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The major smiled, a sardonic Mephis
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and
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He
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and said, imitating his own cool tone:
upward I did not hear, but knew what
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An aide Is present at the Interview. The
an invitation to a morning repast were
general is shown an order for his arrest
Never was there a clearer case of
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and court-martial, and is then assigned to playing at corners in the game of war. sent me, it must have gone astray."
games, and it was easy to see that •UHIIJ.
special duty to watch a contemplated
He regarded me curiously. "You are
movement of Longstreet'a corps. He ac We had gained the very road by which
"turning jack" was not the only trick *0:iilv tixoepi Sunday.
H. G. PIEKUR. Station Agt.
good pluck, anyway." lie lowered his
cepts.
the confederates were mnrching to cap
at cards lie knew how to practice.
revolver,
and
evidently
made
up
his
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And
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moves out to Morganton'scross-roads. On last files were but a few hundred yards mind to try another j>)an. "I'll order misdemeanor which, notwithstanding
the way he meets with a girl he knows around a bend to our left. Dashing something for you to eat presently. the palliating circumstances,1 blush at
who lives at the place he Is to make his
Perhaps
you
won't
mind
telling
me
the
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headquarters. He Insists on her returning off to the right, we lost no time
confessing. My interest in cards had
"The Maple Leaf Route."
nume of .the general you serve?"
with his troops. At her h9me It Is thought
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through th«
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"Singular," he said, musingly, "what
must now confess to one exception. ft Pnui A Kantian City Exp, dallv .. fi:41 a '
_ mother is for the confederacy and and whose impatience outstripped the
For information ana tiokets apply to
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Young man, your general and 1 were
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a paper which contains the plans of BurnOrders
by mail will receive careful
i lde's defenses at Knoxvllle. She Is con- forming a silhouette against a strip of classmates at West Point."
membrance that two wrongs do not
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"Indeed?"
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I made no reply.
The stars came out; the air was dry
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"At
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and the spangled heavens seemed more
"1 consider him a genius."
I was surprised at the accuracy of reach the seat or the disease. Catarrh is a blood
than usually thick with bright point*
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They did not see the staff engaged at of varying magnitude, from the flam his information.
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such wonderful results In curing Catarrh,
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put more miles between us and the
The word rang out in the same sharp enemy."
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a twig above our heads.
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"Yes, general."
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the road, he gave an order to turn into
"Halloo, there; where's the staff?" it, and, after gaining sufficient distaner
"I wish you to see it; I wish, if you a large number of cities and towns In
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ERECTED BY
It was the general calling.
from the road not to be readily seen ever see Gen. Heath again, that you
cept Bunday."
at 5 and 6 j cr cent., with privi
I grabbed the cards and the shinplas- from it, we went into bivouac. Ven- may be able to convince him that Cadet For further information call on B., C. J. MORTON.
J. A. LOMAX.
Gon'l.Pass & Tkt Agt.
Ticket Agent. leges.
ters at the same time, and made a dettes were posted, and the men or Iterante, Lieut. Bcrante, of the —th R. & N. Agents or address
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bound for my horse tethered to a sap dered to preserve silence, in the hope United States artillery, Maj. Berante,
25wl7
Cednr lipids, la.
ling.
of
the
confederate
army,
holds
a
royal
furnished at a rate meeting y
that our enemy, who was doubtless at
"Here, general," I said, saluting.
all competition.
our heels, might pass without observ flush over his four aces."
"Ride quick to Col. Rourke and Maj. ing us.
He got up and went out. In a few
J.
E.
DAVIS, Abstracter,
Ping and tell them to follow the oth
Worn with a fatiguing day's cam minutes he returned with a long leather
ers into the bed of the creek."
paign, I rolled myself in my blanket, pockctbook fat with papers. Looking
"I'll go to Itourke, you to Ping," I
and, with a dirt pile for a pillow, wn> through it, he selected one and held the
shouted to Walter. We were off as
asleep almost before I had stretched superscription up for me to read. It
fast as the ground would let us, leav my legs.
was the general's peculiar bold hand.
Successors to A. W. " *
ing the general peering at the ap
"Do you know that writing?"
How
long
I
slept
I
never
knew.
Jt
Stevens & Co
proaching columns. I got back first,
"Never saw anything like it before."
and the general motioned me to keep seemed to me that I had but just lost
"What a splendid liar! On Gen
TO THK
to the rear. Wilton's regiment was myself when I was awakened by shots, Heath's stall und don't know his hand
yells,
every
conceivable
noise
that
1 The Excelsior Laundry still retains its reputation for doing all kinds of tiling down over stoneB and under
writing!"
could
be
heard
in
a
fight.
I
knew
the
brush to enter the creek bed. We could
He opened the letter and held it be
(CITY HALL JiLOOK.)
sec only a few files as they passed in, confederates were on us. Through the fore my eyes. If it wiis not what Maj.
gloom
I
caught
a
glimpse
of
the
gen
and the enemy could not see them at
Berante claimed—the acceptance of a
;v We have on hand all
and connecting linos by way of
ot only
all. In a trice I had the general's idea. eral already In the saddle riding among proposition to turn over a command for
kinds of
as well, and He was Intending to screen the men our men, inspiring them with his pres gain—I could not read aright. Never
Flock heaced by choice IM- 5 ' and
gathering
them
together
in
the
PORTED RAMS. Willfur- \
behind the high banks of the creek, ence
in my life have I had occasion to use
the
best
formation
practicable
under
nlsh Ootswolde and grades,' '
moving them out of the trap, while
so much effort in masking my feelings.
singly or by carload. A • .
the confederates on the road running surprise. Walter was with him, stick
Are you convinced?" asked Maj.
ing
to
him
like
wax,
though
there
wan
"i 7:-;. Oysters in season.
choice
lot of young rams
parallel with the creek were moving in
Berante.
for fall trade.
no opportunity to use a staff officer,
. Fish, sausage and the , : >
hue a ttained for doing first-class work in all lines. If you hare not given the an opposite direction to capture us.
"No."
Buy
our
buckB
now
and
fit
Ext* sior Laundry a trial. Why not? Wo think a trial would convince you,
best cured meats.
Will the men all get in before the while I was separated from them by
He exposed his white pointed teeth Leavos St. Louis every evening, is a solid train
them
up
for
work
to
suit
to Nashville, and curries a
We :.ave no small machines for ironing neckbands because our method does rebels come up? It is a desperate some ol our own men who were try in a derisive smile.
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yourself.
Best
and
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at
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"Take him away," he said to the
chance. If we have the luck to go
w J. STRAIN & SONS,
through without their getting their but just then a troop of confederates guard.
came
galloping
down,
firing
their
re
Masonville, la.
"Any orders about him?"
eyes or ears on us, we may escape. If
Day Express also leaves 8t. Louis ever)'
TELEPHONE 261
"No; he'll go south with the others morning
they catch us there we *vvill be slaugh volvers as they came—they had no sa
ana carries a through sleeping car, 8t.
bers—and
before
I
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cover
the
to-morrow."
Louis
to
Nashville
and
Chattanooga,
connecting
tered like cattle in &. pen. There go
-c
wilh through sleeping car to Augusta. Through
TP LEPHONE 24-1.
PROPRIETOR Snaffle's troopers, but there is a long space which separated me from tlir As I was leaving, I asked: "Will you coach
Ht. Louis to Nashville, thus giving
ALEX SEFSTROM,
general they rode through It, scatter kindly inform me, major, the cause of
break between Rourke's and Ping's.
ing
the
half-formed
platoons
before
vour interest in this matter of Gen.
"What's the matter with Ting?'
them, making a wedge that divided me Heath's?"
to Nashville, Chattanooga, Atlanta and Jackson
called the general. "Hurry him up."
ville, connecting all principal points In thesouth"Gen. Heath will tell pou. Ask him east, such as Charleston, Wlllmtngton, Alken
I dug in my spurs, but just then and a number of others from the rest
of
the
command.
Seeing
a
number'bf
and Savannah for all points jii Florida.
if
he
remembers
the
casemate
at
Fort
Ping's head of column entered the
us cut off from our comrades, they sur
?»
Tickets and full information concerning the
rounded us, and at the point of a hun
may be larger than ours in
Makes a Specialty of
I coveted the letter he had ohowB above can bo had of agents of the "CeutraT'and
dred pistols our hands went up as if m«. Innocent- or guilty, I was inte^ connecting lines.
but Saturn isn't in it whe
0. C. MCCARTY, 1). P. A.. SI. Louis, Mo.
comes to StyleB, Kinds and Q >d as
we had been as many images worked by ested deeply in my general, and with A. H. HANSON, G. I'. A. J. K. MRUHY. A. O.I'A.
Chicago.
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wire springs.
that letter in my possession at least
moBt fastidious. Diamonds, O)
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eral had gathered what men he could me. Berante was plainly of Spanish
lows, KnightB of Pythias, etc.,
and was cutting his way out. My irri extraction, and there never was a Span
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words for which I sincerely hope 1
"Major," I said, "I have a trinket that ,ng
bow. Call and Bee them!
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have been forgiven. As the combut- I would like to play ugainst that finger
ants kept receding, the noise grew ring of yours."
fainter and fainter, and at last died
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Satisfactory Work at the
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Demands our surrender.
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Same Kind of Prices.
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•ind guaranteed. Prices reason
creek. The general stepped back to midnight, surrounded by union sol "I mean that 1 want that ring, and
where an orderly held his horse diers; at four in the morning I turned t am willing to risk an equal value able
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"You have nothing to risk. Did you
an eye on the confederates pouring watched by confederate troopers. Iwas
along the road, while we could occa too tired to be long awake, and, though not get a receipt for your effects when
Most all dis
sionally catch a glimpse through the I had before me the prospect of a south captured?"
easeB are caused
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trees of our own fellows down in the ern prison, soon fell into a profound
by poisonous sec
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waterway moving in the opposite direc slumber.
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clog the wheels
tion. The confederates came on till they
of NATURE.
I should be captured, a fifty-dollar
VII.
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have arrived, and those, desiring
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tfhe name and
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r r^v.'.=AN IMPORTANT DOCUMENT.
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the symptoms GOOD
line of battle, never doubting that they
When I awoke the sun btood high
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may be different
had us bagged. A man rode out with young confederate officer rode up to knife. Then, inserting the blade be do not lorgat to write us or examine pand
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FOR SALE

In - Delaware
County Land

MITCHEL.

615 Acres in Richland Town
ship for^l_5PerAcre. :§l$m

We are sole agents tor the
Loomis tract of land (near the
Backbone) in Richland town
ship, and will sell same at any
time during the present month
for $15 per acre.
BRONSON. & CARR,
M anChester, Iowa.

CHICAGO GREAT WESTERN RY.

Mact Co.,

C. M. St, P. Ry,

You'r not
so warm

B. C. RJi N. R'y.

RACKET STORE.

in one of
our negligee
Sh»rts.

mmm
;Si

F. M. FOLEY

HIGH PRICES,

hp

M0NEY

5Vo

fx

APPRECIATIVE CUSTOMERS.

J:,- .

PURE-BRED

Mi Flyer to Florida C O T S W Q L D S .
DAILY TO ST. LOUIS

EATON I HOGKADAY.;,

IB UE1

******************

LAUNDRY WORK

Nashville,
Chattanooga,
Atlanta

EXCELSIOR LRUNDRY

Through Sleeoing Car
St, Louis to Jacksonville, Fla.

EILLS,

W

FRESH

* * * * * *** * * * * * * * * * * *

DOUBLE [DAILY SERVICE

To the People who wear Clothes:

IT WILL PAY YOU!

HEATS

EATON I HOGKADAY.

B

LACKSMIT

H

Horse
Shoeing*

AtJsHESNER

Blacksmith

Manchester Steam Laundry

DON'T YOU THINK SO?

HORSESHOEING and
• PLOW WORK.

Try Us!

Boynton & IcEven

Compound VaDor and Shamooo Baths,

Good Advice.

Furniture

#•
*•

«•

You Do Not
Know

##

You Should Know

BATHS

Our Spring Suitings
SUITS

F. Werkmeistei*,

##

Jewelers.

Suits
Overcoats

Preserves

*#

::

l-\

Sr:

#*

Paraffin© Wax

Peterson

P. J. Roche
BLACK ^ SMITHING
Horse Shoeing a Specialty.

r .

L. & A.

P. J.Roche. WOLFF.
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